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Buses Offer
Way Home
In Ie Strike
Students who thought they
would be unable [Q leave Carbondale this weekend because
of a strike against the illinois Central Railroad may
have a way home after all.
Greyhound Bus Lines has
agreed to run extra bus service on weekends for the duration of the strike if enough
students are interested, student
body president Dick
Moore announced yesterday.
Lists are now posted at
the Student Government Office
in the University Center. Students interested in bus service out of Carbondale should
sign by 12 noon Friday,
indicating their destination.
The list is merely an indication of interest, Moore says,
and a student who signs is
not obligated.
If sufficient interest is
shown in one particular destination it might be possible
to schedule an express bus
to that place.
Announcement of whether
or not special buses will run,
and schedule details, will be
posted in Activities Area H
next to the Student Government Office, Friday afternoon.
Between 300 and 500 students leave Carbondale each
weekend by rail, Moore said.
Some 7,000 on-train employes walked out at 4:30 a.m.
Wednesday throughout the 14state area served by the Illinois Central. All freight and
passenger service was affected by the surprise walkout.
(Other story on page 4)

Nine-Hour Course
In Russian Planned
The Foreign Language Department will be offering an
accelerated elementary Russian course for nine credit
hours this summer.
The course will be equivalent to one year of college
Russian. Prof. Joseph R. Kupcek, coordinator of the Russian language program, will
be the teacher.
The University school will
also offer a summer langllage
program in Russian and German for 10 to I5-year-alds
beginning in mid-June and
lasting eight weeks. These
will be taught by Edward Swick
who is completing his work
for a master's degree in German and Russian at Southern.
Swick spent one year at
the University of Hamburg in
Germany and toured the Soviet
Union for one month.
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Entrance Standards to (7'0 Up
For Out-State Students in Fall
Stricter Policy Will Make
Room for Illinois Residents
Academic entrance requirements will be higher for
out-of-state students this fall
than in the previ:>us years,
according to Leslie J. Chamberlin, admissions director.
Under the new admission
policy, out-oi-state students
must rank in the upper 40
per cent of their high school
graduating class to be eligible for admission in good
standing dUring the fall term.
In the past the University
considered students in the upper half of the high school
class.
The standards are being
raised to allow more llli-

Program of Events
Ready for Spring

BOTTOM'S UP - Construction workers have the bottom up on
the 17-story girl's dormitory, located across the Ie tracks when!
the Dowdell housillg area formerly stood. Plan .• art: that the
University Park Residence /lall Tower Building, as it !Jas been
named, will be ready for occupancy in the fall of 1965.

Entire SIU

A pamphlet outlining educational and cultural programs
for the spring quarter on the
Carbondale campus is now
aVailable at the Information
Desk in theUniversityCenter.
The booklet includes information concerning Sunday
Seminars. Creative InSights,
Horizons, Cinema C~assics
and Children's Movies.
All scheduled lectures and
the topics and speakers are
listed chronologically.

Jud~ed

Accreditation of Doctoral Program Shows
University Ability to Maintain High Quality
The stu Graduate School
program has been judged on
its ability to develop and sustain a high - quality Ph. D.
program.
This could be a nutshell
interpretation of Tuesday's
announcement of preliminary
accreditation of the SIU doctoral degree programs in 13
fields.
C. Addison Hickman, acting
dean of the Graduate School,
outlined the procedure 'lnd

Correspondent Walter Hackett
To Talk at Convocation Today
Walter Hackett, correspon- Auditorium at 10 a.m. and
dent, reporter and journalist, 1 p.m.
will appear in today's conHackett is a correspondent
vocation programs at Shryock for the Washington Post. He
also has written for the New
York Times, the Kansas City
Star, and the Boston Globe.
In addition to his work with
the major newspapers of the
United States, Hackett has
written for such well-known
magazines as "Readers Digest," "Harper's Bazaar,"
.. Argosy" and "Diplomat."
Hackett has spent 14 years
in Europe, preparing him to
speak authoritatively and animatedly on the following subjecrs:
"The World of Irish
Literature,"
"Literary
Greats of Modern Italy," and
"Political Currents of the
Strategic Mediterranean."
One of these topics will
be the subject of his lecture
WAI,TF:R IJAr:KF:TT
today.

implication of preliminary accreditation by the North
Central Association.
The association is a regional organization for secondary schools, colleges and
universities. One of its principal functions is to provide
an independent assessment of
the performance of the
schools, for standards of
maintenance and improvement~
The purpose is to encourage
good quality programs, Dean
Hickman said.
SIU's undergraduate and
masters' programs have been
accredited
by the North
Central Association for some
years, he went on. In recent
years, the association has
been directing its attention
to accreditation of doctoral
programs.
This is involved in two
levels, he explained. The first
invo~ves the early years of a
doctoral program; SIU's first
were instituted in 1956andthe
first Ph. D. was granted in

19~~~ association seeks to
determine if the institu:ion
under consideration is capable of developing and su~taining high _ qUality Ph. D.
work, Dean Hickman said.
Am~ng the factors are the
staff, programs, leadership.
and capacity for self-governm~nt of its own program_
The process started with
a self-study analysis which
was completed about a year
ago. A num':ler of Ph. D. pro-

grams said, and a decision
was made to submit 13 of
them to the NCA for its
consideration.
The 13 were submitted as
"cases in point," as Dean
Hickman phrased it. This deCision, he said, involved no
negative connotation for other
Ph.D. programs not submitted.
In a basic sense, the accredition of the cases in point
was an accreditation of SIU in
general, Dean Hickman declared.

nois residents to attend SIU.
Out of a total enrollment of
12,503, lllinois students number ll,1l7. out-of-state students 1,172 and students from
outside the United States. 213,
according to Keith Smith, administrative assistant.
Even with the new entrance
limitations for out - of - state
students.
applications are
running well ahead of last
year.
lllinois residents must rank
in the upper two-thirds of their
graduating class for regular
fall term admission.
Both lllinois and out-ofstate students who do not meet
the reqUirements may ._~ admitted on academic probation
during the summer, winter
or spring terms only.
Chamberlin said that high
school seniors planning to attend SIU who have not applied
for admission should do so
as soon as possible.
Admissions can be approved
on the basis of seven semesters of high school work, With
records of the final semester
suhmitted later.
At the same time, Chamberlin urged those students
who apply to more than one
college to cancel other applications when they are accepted
by the school of their choice.
Such "no shows" simply
add useless paper work to
already over - taxed admissions officers, he said. Last
year, 1,888 fall term applicants who were admitted ~('
SIU never enrolled.
The 18,210 students who enrolled on both the C arbonQa '
and Edwardsville camp'~ ,<last fall included 6,055 fresl1men. That represented an increase of more than eight per
cent over the year before.
The move is similar to
those taken by many other
midwestern universities in the
last two years. While some
impose a quota on out-ofstate studentf, others limit
enrollment by hiking academic
requirements or r..Jsing fees.

Miss Southern of 1963 Wins
SIU Student of Week Honor
Trudy Lynn GlGCUmD, a jun- dergarten and
ior majoring in early child- graduate work.
hood education, is Southern's
Student of the Week.
She was chosen Miss Southern in 1963 and Miss Congeniality at the Miss Illinois
Pageant the same year.
She is social chairman of
Alpha Gamma Delta.
Some of her other current
activities include being a
member of both the Greek
Week Steering Committee and
the Spring Festival Steering
C<>mmittee.
She is an honorary member
of Angel Flight and has been
a member of the Parents'
Day Steering Committee and
a New Student Week leader.
After graduation in June,
1965, she wants to teach kin-

return

TRUDY GIDCUMR
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Aid Research at SIU

Fly-In Breakfast
To Be April 19

You Can Help Even in Death;
Bodies Mean Life Jor Others
"Even in death you may be
able to give a lasting memorial to your fellow man - one
that may save lives in the
future," reads the opening
paragraph of an anic1e appearing in the Chicago SunTimes by Roben S. Kleckner,
about the tremendous need of
boaies by medical schools of
the state.
"We are very fonunate to be
able to have bodies available
to us here at STU:' says Harold M. Kaplan, Chairman of
the Depanment of Physiology.
"It is unusual that an undergraduate liberal arts college
can have these bodies. We are
able to get them due to the fact
that we are engaged in highly
specialized courses which are
medical in nature and allied
to medicine," he adds.
"We pick up two bodies a
yeal', and carry a compliment
of four most of the time. We
get them from a central
murgue in Chicagu called the
Demonstrators Association of
minois. The Association controls the disposition of all
unclaimed bodies in the stlte.
"After the bodies arrive
here, they are put in sealed,
stainless steel tanks, and are
periodically injected With a
fluid of carbolic acid to keep
them
well preserved," he
said. "The containers are
only opened during operative
work."
According to Kaplan, there
are several areas in which
the bodies are put to major

VARSITY

use:
1) courses in nurses
training; 2) teaching on the
head and neck by the Speech
Correction Depanment; 3)
prosect, in which a demonstrator shows the bodies to
classes in Physical Education
during anatomy classes; and
4) area phYSicians and dentists
are conditionally allowed to
view the bodies in connection
with their work.
Kaplan
emphasized that
viewing of the bodies by curiosity-seekers and other unaffiliated students
is forbidden.
"Once in a while.
however, no n - a ffili a ted
classes are permitted to view
the bodies for illustrative purposes," he added.
"In the future we hope to
conduct classes in hump.n dissection equivalent to those
conducted in a full one year
course offered in a standard
medical school circulum. For
this reason we train our own
graduate students in as complete anatomical training as
pOSSible," he commented.
"After we have finished with
the bodies (which are kept for
approximately 1- 1/2 years)
we are required by law to give
them a civilized and customary
burial
procedure.
This is done through a local
funeral home.
"The bodies that we obtain
are either bequeathed to medical science by the individual
before they died, or are the
unclaimed bodies from muniCipal hospitals," he added.
The bodies are kept in the
Life
Science Building. in
rooms that are inaccessible
to the curious and un-affiliated student.

Elegance
In
Trophies

The Saluki Flying Club, The
SIU Spon Parachute Club, and
Alpha Eta Rho will Sponsor
a "Fly-In Breakfast" April,
19, at the SIU Airpon.
Among the activities will be
penny-a-pound airplane rides,
a paracnute jumping exibition
and displays of military and
civilian aircraft. The breakfast will cost $1.
A bus will leave the University Center at 9:30 a.m. and
return at noon. Students and
their families are encouraged
to attend.

RETIRING PARSON - Senior Ma .• ter Sgt. Beavin E. Parson
(l,.ft). r"rei",'s U.S. Air Force certificate of retirement from Col.
Gporge IHas,' during a ree"nt ceremony on campus. Parson ":as
assip"'" hae during th,· last five yrars of hi.< 22 year.• in sa·

'Child and Art' Conference
Schedules Lecturers., Films
Two guest lecturers, films,
exhibits and demonstrations
will enliven the third annual
conference on "The Child and
His Art" to be held at SIU
April 10.
Guest speakers will beJack
Arends, chairman of the art
department at Nonhern Illinois University, who will discuss "An Evaluation of Our
Beliefs in the Teaching of
Art", and Hoyt Sherman, professor of an at Ohio State
University.
Sherman
will speak at
2 p.m., presenting "Demonstrations of Visual Perception
and the Arts."
Arends will join three other
speakers in a panel discussion
of "Changing Subject Matter
in the Teaching of Art" at
I p.m.
Other panel members will
be William Stewart, SIU assistant
professor of art;
Marilyn Newby, STU graduate
student in art; and Esther
Mary Ayers, art teacher at
Anna-Jonesboro High School.
Art films will be shown
following the 9 o'clock registration at the University
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Center and Mrs. Judith Hall.
lecturer in art at SIU, will
give a talk in the Mitchell
Gallery.
Exhibits will be mounted
in all the University galleries -- original prints of
German expressionists in the
Mitchell
Gallery,
student
sculpture in the Allyn Gallery, work by young IllinoiS
artists in the Student Center
Ballroom Lounge, and art
work from area high schools
at the University School.

Students Needed
In Clerical Jobs
"Tl;ere is now a desperate
need for clerical workers,"
according to Harold Reents of
the Student Work Office.
Reents and Bruno Bierman,
supervisor of the Student Work
Office. indicated that one out of
every four students at Southern participate in the work
program.
More than 50 per cent of
these students work in janitorial services, food services,
and clerical services.
SIU pays out an average of
$160,000 a month as wages
to the 2,500 to 3,000 students
in the student work program
here •
The wage scale goes from
a minimum of 85 cems an
hour to a maximum of $1.50.
The maximum hours a student
may work is 120 hours a
month.
The only prerequisl!es for
participation in the work program are good academic
standing and at least 12
quarter hours.

PT A Workshop
Set for May 8;
Speakers Named
The Illinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers, the
Department of Student Teaching, and the Division of University Extension are sponsoring the Ninth Annual PTA
Workshop for Student Teachers
on May 8 at Davis Auditorium
in the Wham EdUcation
Building.
"Sharing Responsibilities"
is the theme of the workshop.
Charles D. Neal, director
of student teaching, will preside at the morning session.
Mrs. Joyce Bradfield, supervisor of off-carr.pus student
teachers, will preside at the
afternoon session.
After a welcome from Troy
Edwards, acting dean of the
College of Education, Marvin
L. Berge, superintendent of
schools in DeKalb, Ill., will
give the kick-off speech entitled. "You and the PTA."
Mrs. H. Summerfield Day.
college cooperation chairman,
Illinois Congress of Parents
and Teachers, will introduce
the speakers.
The afternoon program will
consist of a film entitled,
"Where Chi! d re n Come
First" lind a series of small
~roup meetings.
The day's program will end
with a general sharing of
workshop highlights.

Co-Op Firms Seek
Applicants for Jobs
Interviews will be coming
up shortly for the Jewell Tea
Company. which is a part of
the co - op work program,
based on working a term and
going to school a term.
The Jewell Tea Co. is interested in managemenr majors for actual sales work in
the field and for on-the-job
training.
Other companies that will
be interviewing students for
the co-op program are Alton
Box Co., California Packing
Co. and The Public Welfare
Division of Illinois.
Applications for these interviews may be obtained at
the Student Work Office.
Sh .. p WITh
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Activities

Freedom Meetings, Test and Talks
Compose Today's Campus Doings

'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' Film
To Be Shown on TV Tonight
WSIU-TV presents "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" at 8:30
tonight.
[( is Robert Stevenson's
classic horror tale about the
mental specialist who conducts experiments on himself and finally r<:!aches the
point where he is leading tWO
lives. Spencer Tracy, Ingrid
Bergman and Lana Turner
are the featured players.
Other highlights are:

that arise when three generations share the same living
quarters.
7:30 p.m.

Bold Journey. .. Ao-TeaRoa" --A look at the boiling
thr·rmal regions, the native
M~ oric life and the anglers'
paradise of New Zealand.
8 p.m.
SIl) News Review

5 p.m.
What's
New.
"Departure" --A new adven:ure series involving a 12-year-old
Swedish boy and his family.
Tonight on WSIU RadiO, host
In this episode they depart Wallace Fanning poses the
for the South Seas.
question,
"Are
Parochial
Schools the Answer?" at 7:30
5:30 p.m.
o'clock on George[Own Forum.
Encore. The Big Picture
Other shows of interest:

Parochial Schools
Are Radio Topic

6 p.m.
EconomiCS,
Money Supply

Politics,

and

7 p.m.

About People ... Aging--An
examination of the problems

Physicists to Hear
Geology Professor

10 a.m.
Sm0 ke - - A
provocative
examination of the problems
and
practices of tobacco
smokers.

10:15 a.m.
The American Cowboy. An
American legend is discussed
and dramatized. Today's program is cntitled, "SUited to
his Times."

F. Donald Bloss, prokssor
of geology, will speak ro the 2 p.m.
Physics Department in a talk
Retrospect
entitled, "The Morphologic
Classification of Crystals" 2:30 p.m.
The Dead Sea Scrolls. Leadat 10 a.m. today in Room 309
ing international scholars and
of the Parkinson building.
scientists
discuss one of the
Bloss has recently done
crystallographic studies at the greatest archaeological finds
of
this
century.
This week,
Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge. England. !-Ie has also "The Incredible Discovery."
studied ar. the Swiss Federal
Institute, as a post doc [Oral 7:15 p.m.
European Review
fellow of the National Science
Foundation.

Smoker Planned
By Air Society
Har'"lcr Squadron of the
Arnold Air Society will hold
a smoker for prospective
pledges from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Thursday in Wheeler 107.
Members of the Basic as
well as the Advanced Corps
are invited to attend. Dress is
informal.
Pledge requirements al e a
:1 •.'> average In air science
courses and a 3.:1 oVlTall
aVL'ra~L' ..

:-.h"p """llh
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Convocation today will feature
guest speaker Habe Morrison, "Variety" drama
critic at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
The Student Nonviolent Freedom Committee will meet
in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The Counseling and Testing
Center will give senior tests
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium.
The Art Department will prepare a lecture and demonstration by Hoyt Sherman
in Furr Auditorium at 9 a.m.
Alpha Zeta will meet in Room
o of the University Center
at 10 a.m.
The Interfaith Council will
meet in Room C of the University Center at 10 a.m.
The Women's Recreational
Association's vo II e yb all
classes will be held in the
Women's Gym at 4 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room
B of the University Center
at 6 p.m.
The Christian SCience Organization will meet in Room C
of the University Center at
6 p.m.
The Student Non - Violent
Freedom Committee will
meet in Room 0 of the University Center from 6 to 8
p.m.
The Spring Festival Campus
Decorations Committee will
meet in Room F of the University Center at 7 p.m.
Sing and Swing will have
square dancing in Room 114
of the Gym at 7:30 p.m.
Iota Lambda Sigma will present a lecture by Ken Miller of the SIU Foundation
in the agriculture seminar
room at 7:30 p.m.
The University Center Programming Board Recreation Committee will meet
in Room B of the University
Center at 7:30 p.m.
The Baptist Foundation will

Room E of the University
Center at 8:30 p.m.
The University Center Programming Board will meet
in Room 0 of the University Center at 8:30 p.m.
The University Center Programming Board Special
Events Committee will meet
in Room F of the University
Center at 9 p.m.

'Trial' to Be Shown
In Davis Auditorhlm
The film, "The Trial", will
be shewn at 8 o'clock tonight
in DaVis Auditorium. It will

be sponsored by the English
Club and admission is free.

r----------------------.....
3 min. CAR WASH
$1.59
with 10 gal. gas purchase

JOIN OUR FREE CAR WASH CLUB

KARSTEN'S
MURDALE TEXACO
Murdole Shopping Center

Malone to Attend
Chicago' Banquet
Willis Malone, acting dean
of academic affairs, will represent SIl) at the annual banquet of the Illinois Congress
of Parents and Teachers April
25 in Chicago.

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Leave your film at the
University Center Book Sto....

Sport Coats
$19.95
$24.95
Madras

Dacron

Striped

Wool

seers rclcer

Solids

NEUNLIST STUDIO

Sport Shirts

stripes. sol ids.

and bl eeding Madras
in tabs & button.down

Bring Your Spring Cleaning
STUDENTS & FACULTY
Let us handle your laundry and cleaning problem~

ONE STOP SERVICE
Fluff Dry - wo,hed & folded

present a lecture by George
K. Schweitzer in the Baptist
Foundation at 7:30 p.m.
The
Future
Farmers of
America will meet in Room
225
of the Agriculture
Bullding at 7:30 p.m.
The English department will
present a film of Kafka in
Davis Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The Art Department will present a lecture and demonstration by Hoyt Sherman
in Muckelroy Auditorium at
8 p.m.
Circle K will meet in Room C
of the University Center at
8 p.m.
Zeta Phi Eta will meet in

Finished laundry of 011 Kinds

Shirts Fin.shed - folded or on hongers.

Savp 20% on DRY CLEA.lVnVG cash and t.arry
JIM KIRK - OWNER

UNIVERSrry (LEANERS
801 S. ILLINOIS

$3.95

$4.95

$5.95

MADRAS JOCKS, non.bleeding
$2.95
MADRAS WALKING SHORTS
$7.95
WHALER BLAST·JACKETS, bleeding Madras
striped seersucker, nylon, poplin
YOU NAME IT ... WE GOT IT!

SPRING SLACKS
FAMOUS GAY BLADE

S7.75
$9.95

2 for S14.00
2 for S18.00

!he

~quire~bop

OPEN 9 - 9

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

,I
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Associated Press News Roundup

.0'

National Rail Strike
Threatened Tonight
WASHINGTON - - The long
railroad work rules dispute
blossomed into another nat ion - wid e
"'trike threat
Wednesday and President
Johnson moved promptly inan
attempt to head it off.
Johnson directed Secretary
of Labor W. Willard Wirtz
to call both labor and management to a _onference Wednesday night to discuss the new
rail crisis, which grew out of
a surprise strike against the
Illinois Central Railroad before dawn Wednesd2Y.
Industry spokesmen responded to the strike by announcing the immediate pusting of disputed work rules
changes on virtually all the
nation's railroads, effective
one minute after midnight
tonight.
Union spokesman A.F. Zimmerman said in Chicago that
"this would amount to a national lockout" which would
cause some 350,000 union
members to strike :-gainstthe
nearly 200 railroads involved.
Apparently the only other
development that might stop
the impending showdown would
be a court injunctiun.

Chief railroad negotiator J.
E. Wolfe has said the industry would regard any strike
against a single railroad as a
strike agaillst all raHroadshe
represents in the National
Railway Labor Conference.
The dispute centers around
what the railroads call "featherbedding" --work rules that
rail officials contend cost
them $600 million annually.
A similar strike was threatened
last
summer,
but
Congress passed the first
compulsory arbitration law in
the
nation's history and
created a special arbitration
panel directed to solve two
central issues in the dispute-whether firemen are needed on
freight and y;'l.rd engines and
the makeup of train crews.
The panel said the railroads could eliminate gradually most of the firemen on
diesel engines in freight and
yard service, and set up procedures for local, binding arbitration on the question of
makeup of train crews.
The unions appealed this
award, but the railroads were
upheld March 4 by the Supreme
Court.
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NICOSIA,
Cyprus - - The ouster attempts by Greek
Turkish troop commander on Cypriot President Makarios
Cyprus Wednesday defied and vowed his 650 soldiers

COUSIN FRED ALWAYS
DISCOUNTS PRICES!

1.69 VAL.

EA.

64(e

ALL METAL

DUST PAN

EA.

1.89 VAl.

KOTEX

REG.
48's

COX

REG. 1.59 - 24J-2 oz.

HAIR SPRAY

CAN

IO.e
1 09
88(e

LAST SHIPMEN)·' 2 YR. OLD

ROSEBUSHES

EA.

WUU __ • Deetelt ........... .

Turks Defy M.akarios' Order

ri~jiiiiji~=i~~iii;;iiiii~i:;;:;ii=iiiji=~ii~

STRAW
BROOM

",

~

521 E. MAIN

39ft

Wallace Says
Vote Supports

hom
by unless
the ordered
Turkish
will eremain
government.
"We are on duty in Cyprus,"
said Col. Hassan
Saglam, whose garrison is
isolated on a wedge of land
north of Nicosia, "and if our
government gives an order to
us we will move. But we are
staying here now."
Makarios announced Tuesday he was cutting off the
garrison's fadlities because
he said it lost the right (0
remain when he abrogated the
1960 treaty of alliance with
Turkey on Saturday.

MIL WAUKEE, Wis. -- Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
hailed his strong showing in
the Wisconsin primary election Tuesday as a "message"
for the Congress and both
national parties.
The mes:oage, according to
Wallace, is that many U.S.
citizens are opposed to the
civil rights bill now locked
up in a Senate iilibuster.
Wallace received 261,148
votes. But Wisconsin Gov.
John
W.
Reynolds,
with
508,597 votes in the Democratic side of the primary,
won all the national convention delegate votes.
Rep. John W. Byrnes, Republican favorite son whose
candidacy kept the serious
contenders for the presidential nomination out of the
race, received 294,724 votes.
Wallace staged a campaign
against the civil rights bill
and
"centralized
government."
"It just goes to show \\ hat
we've known all along," Reynolds said. "There are prejudiced people in the North
as well as the South."
Byrnes commented that he
doesn't believe the election
"proves anything at all about
the civil rights bil1."

Scranton to Tell
Political Plans
HARRISBURG, Pa.--Pennsylvania Gov. William W.
Scranton is expected to answer
today a report that he won't
accept even a draft as the
Republican
candidate for
president.
Jack; L. Conmy, Scranton's
press secretary, said the
governor will have an announcement
at
news
conference.

MacArthur's Body Returned
To Lie in State in Capitol
WAS~nNGTON--General of
the Army Douglas MacArthur
came back to Washington
Wednesday to receive the
sorrowing tribute of President Johnson and massed
thousands.
The President and Mrs.
Johnson
joined wa 1 tin g
mourners at Union Station as
a
Pennsylvania
Railroad
funeral car brought to the
nation's capital the remains
of its most-honored soldier.
Silent throngs lined the his(Oric aVenues along the route
of the fUlleral cortege (0 the
rotunda of the Capitol, where
the body of the 84-year-old
hero was to lie in state for
22 hours.
An honor cordon of men
from the Army, Navy, Air

Force,
Guard
simple
moved
waiting

Marines and Coast
srood guard as the
steel GI casket was
from the train to a
hearse.

The general's son, Arthur,
and widow, Jean--worn from
her v~gil at Washingron's Walter Reed Army Hospital where
MaCArthur lost his monthlong battle against age and
disease last Sunday--accompanied the tx,dy from New
York.
Here, the nation's great and
powerful waited to join the
funeral cortege, and still more
thousands of the humble waited
to pay their personal tribute
along the Iineoffuneral march
and, afre rward, ar the Capitol
rotunda.

First Project Gemini Shot

Hurls Capsule Into Orbit
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. -An unmanned Project Gemini
capsule rocketed into orbit
Wednesday, scoring a resounding
success for the
United St?tes on the opening r
shot of Its second man-Inspacl' program.
The flight marked a major
milestone in the program, and
bolstered hopes that the first
team of two Gemini astronauts will ridl' side by side
into urbit late this yedr.
A s('cond, m lTe sophisricated
unmanned
shot
is
sclJeduil'd for the summer.

A powerful Titan II rocket
provided the thrust to hurl
the two-seat spacecraft into
orbit Wednesday.
It blasted away from its
launching pad on the 430,000pounds of thrust generated
by its first-stage engine.
After 2 1/2 minutes of
flight, the second stage flashed
to life, and propelled the speed
to about Ii ,400 miles an hour.
Six minutes after launching.
project operations direcror
Walter Williams announced,
"we have dn orbit. It's a
beau[l"
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Use of Books
Is on Increase

Applications for Sphinx Club
Ready, Deadline Is April 22

In this day and age many
people have completely forsaken the pleasures of a good
book for other types of entertainment, sucb as television.
Not so with SIU students.
According to Elizabeth O.
Stone, associate librarian,
students are reading more
than ever.
"Since 1955 our circulation figures have multiplied
almost five times. Last year
alone we had a circulation of
r.lore than one million. Of
course we have no system of
knowing what they are read. ing most, but we do know
that :hey are reading more
and more."
There are a good many
music lovers among the student ~dy. This is indicated
by the fact that more than
1,200 records were used last
month. T3ey range from the
classics to modern popular
recordings.
Perhaps the only way to
determine what books and
subjects are most popular is
~y noting what volumes are
stolen the most.
,. As in all libraries, we
have the problem of theft.
It is not a serious problem
here at Southern, however:'
Miss Stone said. "The items
which are most frequently
missing are those which concern sex. Sometimes books
are taken for personal research. Unfortunately they are
not returned very often."
The seasons have little effect on the habits of student
readers.

Applications for memhership in the Sphinx Club are
available at the UniversitY
Center Information Desk and
are being sent to living units
on campus. The Sphinx Club
is an honorary society for
students who have excelled
in campus activities.
Those eligible for membership must fill out applications and return them to the
Information Desk before April
22. Selection of new members will be announced at the
Spring Festival Assembly on
May 7.
Applications are alsoavaUable for the Most Outstanding
Freshman male and female.
Outstanding Sop hom 0 r e,
male and female, may also

BAND BOYS-~/n this composite photo. Lours Cill!la Models the
three uniforms worn I:ry the Marching Salukis. At the left is tl.e
black jackets wom I:ry the woodwind section, in the center is
the red number for brass players and at the right is the flashy
plain wom by the percussion section.

Marching Saluki Band Needs
Recruits for Coming Season
The Marching Saluki Band practice session with a big
needs you!
party.

fo;~~xtS~~a~~~dw:oa~~~e r;::~

high school band experience
says Donald Canedy. director
of bands at SIU. Members of
the band will be in Room H
of the University Center on
Friday and Saturday to llnswer
questions about the band.
SIU Flying Club
The schedule of activities
for next fall include"! six home
To Go to Dayton
games. Plans are now being
The Saluki Flying Club will made to go to Drake University
be flying by University plane in Iowa.
to
Wright Patterson AFB,
"There is a possiblLty
Vayton, Ohio, this Sunday to that the marching band will
visit the base museum where play at the National Football
a vdriety of airplanes will Championship game," Canedy
be on display.
said.
This month's Saluki Flying
Last year the band phI yed
Club meeting is scheduled at for two Chicago Bears games.
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Ag
The Saluki Marching Band
Seminar Room. All students is conSIdered one of the best
interested in joinirg the club in the country. Next fall the
are encouraged to Htend this lIand will concentrate on the
r~eetlng because iLs future acusual preCision drills, show
tivi!ies <lnd objective~; will be tunes,
and
jazz oriented
db,cussed.
music.
Canedy says that sophomore
men, who have adjusted to the
college life and have more
free time are good prospects
for the band. However. any
interested male student is
eligible. One hour credit is
gi ven for band.
Tht. season lasts about eight
weeks. Practice sessions are
an hour and a half daily.
Band members are (;xempted

I_-

'~lql_
Gus says so long as he
can join a picket line without
showing his 10 card he'll consider it a free country.

KELLER'S

Cities Service
•

Woshing

•

Greas;ng

•
•

Tune Ups
Brakework

~

~

ft"'-1I

t:~~-'~'

ijilii'·tt"j:.

•

Wheel Balancing

•

Front End Alignment

507 S. Illinois

"This has been an enjoyable campout every time:'
said Canedy.

pick up an application blank
at the Information Desk.
Applications are due on April 22. Winners will be announced at the Spring Festival
Assembly on May 7.

Zoologist to Speak

On Chicken Growth
Nelson T. Spratt of the University of Minnesota Zoology
Department will speak on
"Factors
Controlling the
Early Development of the
Chick" at a seminar here
today.
The combined seminar for
graduate students and seniors
will be held at 4 p.m. in Room
133, Life Science Building.

Are You Tired Of
\lrearing Clip-On

'~.\\

SUNGLASSES?

~~

'P

If You Are . ..
Try Pre6cription Sunglasses

From

r:~;, ;~aI

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. It. Kostin

Or~ R. Conrodf Optometri sts

Acros. rrorn Varslty Theat:rr - Ph. 1 - 4919
1 bth and Monlo.Je - l1f!rrtn - Ph. WI 25S00

Com~r

Kerner Recognizes
Future Teachers
Gov.
Otto Kerner has
designated April 5 through
11
as "Fuwre Teachers
Week." In his proclamation
Gov. Kerner gave recognition
to the 32 Student Education
Associations in ll1inois colleges, and the 238 high school
Future Teacher clubs.
The future teacher movement has helped to acquaint
America's yourh with the
teaching profession.
The Student Education Association at SIU has a membership of about 150.

DIAMO~~GS

•

Budget Terms
Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

/~.'.:"
~."Jf"\

,

'~

I

Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77,50 set

~~~::"es.n~~~~ru~~~t" ~~t~~~~::

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

nisht;d for swdents who do not
have them.
HighlIght of the band season
is a preschool band camp
at Little Grassy Lake. The
band members combine a

1UIZ<.Ilt"TitZ ,f/E,WE.& 7.

i1f{J

..--f'

J

SALUKI ARMS

SALUKIHALL

WOMEN

MEN

306 W. Mill

716 S. University

Modras: very bold, very different, very exciting,
Iypically Z",ick & Goldsmith.

INDIAN MADRAS WHALERS ... $10,95
bleeding colors, zip front.

INDIAN MADRAS SHIRTS ... $5.95
in rare multi .. coloring5 and
not often seen madras patterns.

AIR CONDITIONED

INDIAN MADRAS G!:RMUDAS ... $5.95
hond-picked and imported from Indio.

for delightful, cool
summer living
APPLY NOW or CALL

457-8045

wick & Goldsmith
"Just off Campus"
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On Other Campuses

A Coonskin Cap Salute
~pring has come to campus
at last. Birds loudly proclaim
the season. Flowering shrubs
begin to bloom. Grass slowly
greens, and it is time to
salute those intrepid souls,
the campus Dan'l Boones.
Like their trail- blazing
names'lke, they are fond of
striking out across unchaned
wastes--like the Library lawn,
for instance. Neither hardy,

established turf nor plots of
tender seedling3 deter them.
Their I and s cap i n g opponents, bent no doubt on preserving some grassy frontier,
have tried all manner of defenses. Large shrubs or rocks
appear at strategic points on
the trails. Chain fences spring
up along sidewalks. Bare spots
are fertilized and reseeded.
New acres of wooes appear

A False Standard
An issue of increasing concern to educators is sharply
exemplified in the dismissal
of Woodrow Wilson Sayre, a
grandson of President Wilson,
from the faculty of Tufts University, Medford, Mass. Dr.
Sayre, known nationally as a
mountain climber, has been
notified he will not be reappointed as an assistant philosor:1Y professor because he
has not been active in scholarly research.
Dr. Sayre sees his relea3e
as a "downgrading of the art
of teaching in favor of things
'''at can be measured more
easily by administrators." He
believes there is tendency to
apply
"superficial stand;). rds," such as the number of
ar:icles published. He was
[Old by Dean St~arns, "We
are satisfied th:n you have
been effective in the classroom."
If the facts are as thev
seem to be, they reflect an Uilfortunate situation. Dr. Sayre
is popular on the campus; he
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and has it doclOr of philosophy degree from Harvard.
He should be equipped in every
way to teach. Is his function
to teach or to write scholarly
articles and books which can
be listed after his name in the
university catalogue as :! sort
of
advertisemenr for the
faculty?
It seems to us the business
of J teacher 51-0uld be to
teach; to be t<.iught i5 the
reason why young people go to
college. A professor with a
string of degrees and memberships in learned societies
may be a miserable teacher;
and in fdct that may even be
likely if he neglects the teach-

ing art to concentrate on research. Granted it is easier to
rate a facultj' by the "superficial standards" decried by
Dr. Sayre, it is the standards
that are at fault. Good teachers
should be the most precious
assets of an educational
system.
St.

Louis Post - Dispatch
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where before only grass or
weeds challenged the trailblazers. Elsewhere an artillery of sprinklers
st<.nds
guard.
Nothing keeps a good man
down
however. Rocks and
shrubs can be outflanked,
chain fences climbed over.
Even sprinklers cannot run
forever, and as fast as the
paths dry out trailblazers are
back on the job.
Here and there our Dan'l
Boones win an outright victory. and the peace is sealed
with a new sidewalk where
they first pointed the way.
Before long they can be observed scouti7lg a new challenge--a new corner to be
rounded, another tract of lawn
to be charted.
Our coonskin caps are off
to them.
Nick Pasqual

See the College Student.
See the girl. She 1s a pretty
girl. See her checked madras
skirt. And cotton blouse. And
Weejuns. And puffed out hair.
She is a college girl.
See the boy. He is a college
man. See his tapered slacks.
And Ghant shin with the loop.
And cordovans. With no socks.
See them at a dance. Watch
them twist and yell and wave
paper cups in the air. It is
hot and noisy. See them after
the dance in the girl's parking
lot. They are in his car with
the loud muffler.
Now it is 12:30. Se~ the girl
run from the car. She must
get inside her dorm 011 time.
She is a big girl.
See them in class. The boy
slumped in the chair. He
is asleep. The girl is slumped
in her chair. She is asleep
too. The professor is very
dull.

See them studyi:Jg. It is
4:30 in the morning. They
have a test today. See the
little pills. They keep them
awake. See the bottles under
the boy's beel. They put him
to sleep.
Now they are taking the
test. See the little pieces of
paper in their laps. They help
them pass the test. It is hard.
They are college students.
Their adult friends call them
"Young men and women." And
"Future leaders of America."
God save America.
Red and White,
UniverSity of Georgia
One question that's bothering me: if off-track betting
is made legal. will the bookies be put on Civil Service?
--Ellicottvile (N.Y.)

Post

e. e. cummings coined new uses for old words
e. e. cummings: The Growth
of a Writer, by Norman Friedman. Cai condale: Southern
Illinois University Press,
1964. 193 pp. $4.50.
I know a girl in Washington
who does nor like the poetry of
e.e.
cummings and looks
askance at his style: "The
English language is a beautiful tool. He should say what
he has to say without ruining
the language and breaking the
rUles."
Comes now Norman Friedman who tells us' that edward
estlin cummings is a lyricist
steeped in tradition after all.
And a Coleridgian Romanric ••
And a Paradoxer.
According to Friedman,
close friend of and acknowledged authority on the poet,
it was a great love for the
English language and a deep
respect for it that led cummings to find a new syntax
and to coin new uses for old
words.
Friedman savs that
cummings struck back' at the
tendency of language to become regid, to evoke automatically a response in the
reader.
This device allows the reader to make his own connec-

tion between meaning and
function. What is needed is
a noun, but what is meant is
a verb. The read e.' recognizes "say" and "sing" as
verbs.
Finding them employed as nouns calls attention to them in a manner that
no other style could.
The
same theory governed cummings in his tranformations
of other parts of speech.
The typographic pyrotechnics. according to Friedman,
serve as experiments in motion. A poem has a certain
"feel" as it lies on the page.
cummings used crazy-quilt
typography and wild punctuation as guidelines for the reader, to force him to go slowly.
cummings' divisions of words
also functioned in this manner.
Splitting "snow" at the end of
a line: "s/Now" brings time
into play and allows the word
to perform two functions.
As a Romantic--as well as
a transcendentalist -- cummings saw the natural order
superior to manmade orders:
"I'd ;: .. ther learn from one
bird how to sing/ than teach
ten thousand stars now not to
dance."
cummings saw a
dynamic nature, nor a statiL
one.
Believing that man' 8

intuition can (or should) perceive thiS, made cummings a
transcendentalist, according
to Friedman.
As a Paradoxer cummings
saw the soul only through the
body,
social order only
through
individual freedom
and
victory only through
defeat.
Friedman has here an excellent interpretive study. as
SIU's own Harry T. Moore
writes in the preface, a welcome addition to the Crosscurrents Mode!'"n Critique
series.
The author traces
tt.e pattern and growth of
icieas. methods and vehicles in
the poems, the novels. the
plavs and the nonlectures.
cummings wanted no conditioned response from his
reader. cummings challenged
his reader to an adventure in
new sounds and mental images
resulting from the recognition
of old friends (words) in new
jobs.
Hence for cummings, verbs
were u~ed as nouns, "thus
preserving sense while at the
same time creating motion."
A work of art for cummings
wa<; never merely about something (a noun); a work of art
Is something (a verb). In

order to freeze an instant of
time Without lOSing motio~,
cummings IxJth named it and
showed it in action with the
same word. Thus, his knifegrinder "sharpens say into
sing."
One would, however. wish
for less categorization Within
the very able and enlightening
discussions of the • 'Jrks. It
matters not a whit that 20
per cent of the poems in a
given section of a given book
are satires or love poems.
Had Friedman spent more
time at the heart of the works
and less time trying to categorize, the study would maintain the readability attained
in the explanation and interpretation.
Leonard A. Granato
In its annual report, Manitoba's Liquor Control Commission proudly reponed that
it now employs a staff of
only 359, slightly fewer than
were
required
six
or
seven years ago; ana it adds,
straightfacedly, that this was
accomplished mainly through
staggering the work hour~.
Sussex (N.B.) Kings County
Record
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Strikes Out 12 Aces

Hotz, Collins Spark Saluki Nine
In 7 -J Victory Over Evansville

WINNING PITCHER - John Hotzstmck out 12 and "ave up just
thr.·", hits to give Suuthem a 7-/ win over Evallsvif'te Tue .• ,fay.

Under-Strength SIU Trackmen
To Face Double Triangle Meet
Although without several of
the top performers who were
expected to give Southern's
track team its strongest power
ever this season, the Salukis
will make their home debut
tomorrow
afternoon in a
unique double triangular track
meet.
While coach Lew Hartzog's
Salukis are hosting the Chicago Track Club and Fort
Campbell, Southern's freshmen will go against members
of the Saluki Track Club and
Vincennes (Ind.) Junior College in the two-way meet set
for 3 p. m. in McAndrew
Stadium.
George Woods, who finished second in the shot put
at the Texas Relays last weekend will be SIU's best hope
for first place honors.

Woods has been over the
60-foot mark twice this year
and will be shooting at his
own Stadium record of 58
feet 9 3/4 inches tomorrow.
Woads hasn't been below
that mark all season and
should break that Stadium
record without too much
trouble.
The meet will also mark
the first home appearance of
Bob Ingstad, the freshman
sensation from Valley City,
N.D.
Hartzog is groomi ng Ingstad
as a future decathalon star.
While not sensational in any
one event, Ingstad has great
versatility and may be entered in as many as six events.

John Hotz struck out 12
Evansville batters and Kent
Collin's four hits, three of
them doubles, gave Southern's
baseball team a 7-1 win over
tlle Aces Tuesday at Evansville.
Hotz,
getting his first
assignment of the regular
season, scattered just three
Ace's hits over seven innings
and allowed only an unearned
run.
Collins, in his first year in
a Saluki uniform, continued
to belt the ball as the Eastern
minois transfer chalked up his
second straight four-for-five
game.
Although
Collins rapped
three doubles off of the Ace's
pitching, he was only credited
with one RBI. Centerfielder
John Siebal knocked in three
runs on his two hils for the
afternoon.
The Salukis collected 12
hits to the Ace's four, but
didn't explode until the fifth
when they blOSted the game
open with four runs on three
hits and three walks.
Hotz was taken out for a
pinch hitter in the top of the
eighth and was replaced by

Gene Vincent in the bottom
half of the inning. Vincent,
who got his second relief assignment of the year, allowed
just one Ace hit and struck
out five in the two innings.
Vincent gave up one base on
balls while Hotz yielded four.
The Aces got their lone
run in the second inning on
two singles, a walk and an
error by shonstop Terry
Lynn.
In the big Saluki fifth,
Lynn led off the inning with
a base hit and was sacrificed
to second by HO£z. Gib Snyder
was then walked. Siebel delivered the big blow of the
frame with a two-run double.
Collins then hit his first
double for the afternoon and
was followed by a base on
balls to Jim Long to load the
bases. Bob Bernstein, leading hitter on the squad with
a .455 average going into the
game, was also walked to
send in the third run of the
inning. Captam Mike Pratte
hit a sacrifice fly to drive
in the last run of the inning.
Al Peludat then made the last
out.
The Salukis host Kentucky

SIU (7)
AB

R

H RBI

3
5
5

I
2

o

o

2
4

3

Snyder
Siebel
Collins
Long
Bernstein
Pratte
Peludat
Lyr,n
Harz
D. Walters
Vincent
Evansville (ll

2

3
5
4
1

1

o o o

1

36

R H RBI
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WALKING SHORTS
WALKIHG SHORTS

You'll be "mall"

Sizes from 29 to 42 at only. ..

400

Dubiago
Boultinghouse
Glaser
Herdel
Jolly
Baird
Foreman
Carr

4

I)

0

0

4

0

I
1
1
1

0
0

200
2 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
30 I 4

0
()
0
0
0

o

3
2

0
1

PROTECT
YOUR
MADRAS!
-TOWASH-

$3.87

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The cla5~Hied advertising rate is 'iye cents (S.) per word
with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publishing deadBnes..

100ctO Cotton
Handw .... ven in Indio

-\
iI

Advutisinq copy deadlines ore noon two days prior to publicotion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Frt ...
doy. Coli 453·2354.
The Doily Egyptian reserves thl!' right to reject any
copy.

ac:f"ertisir1C~

The Doily Egyptian dees not refund money when ods ore concelled.

SUMMER REHTALS

HELP WANTED
Responsible male to work on
the
Daily
Egyptian adver~
t1 sing stoff. Experience nat
required, but obi lity to get
along with peopre and some
creative ability essential.

Call Ron Ges~ey at 4532354 lor oppointment.115-119

FOR RENT

Space

Supervi sed
Housing;
for two girl s in nice house, 2
blocks from campus, 611 S.

Washington.

Phone 457·7960.
116-119p

Trailer. 32 x 8, two bedroom,
good for two students. No... 3
• across from VTI or coli Cortcr~

ville

YU 5·4793

ofter 6 p.m.
lli.121 p•

:r~:~:9~~r a~J s~a~sewper:~~;d~
Route I. Pleasant Hill Rood.
Call 457·4458.
118.121p.

School full time summer.
Reserve How. Apts., houses,
troilers.
Near Campus.
Air

Conditioned.

7·4145.

FOR SALE

S275 or swap. Con be Seen ot
400 S. Jomes street. 118-12Ip.
Borbell s - E JCcellent condition.
Perfect for building that manly

beoch physique. Coli 549-2333
ofter 7 p.m. Help stamp out 9S

lb.

weo~ling5'

$4.88

c

118·119p.

quick. Coli Gory, 7-2861 ofter 6.
p.m. 11 not there coli 7-8383.
1I8.1l9p.

, '

l1

~
SIRE r.~~~~:s BELTS

$2.19
COUSIN FRED FEATURES
QUALITY AT LOW, LOW

luxe, two tops, wire wheels.
electric overdrive. 51600 or
best offer. phone Howard Bunte

DISCOUNT PRICES.

116-119p

1961 Lambretto LI 150 scooter.

of campuS.
ofter 5,30.

701

excellent condition.
S. Washington,

Phone: 549· 1336.

Inquire ot
room A-2.

119-122p.

"t

#:1:

1960 Austin-Healey 3000 De-

453·2243.

:

. :O(

1958 Cushman Eagle motor scooter. Good condition. Must sell

Trailer ..... 4S·X10· - Excellcnr
Condi hon. Reasonable. ] boys
or couple. 4 1 2 miles south

Phone 549·2492
I19p

at just . . .

118-121

1961 Greeves competition motor~
cycle. "Howkstone·· 250 c.c.
engine.
EJI'celient
condition.

1

o o o
o 1 I
o 2 I
o I 1
2
2
o
o o o
o o o

4
4

COUSIN FRED
DISCOUNTS
THE PRICE ON

about these Madras plaids from Cousin Fred's!

Shop with
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Wesleyan in a doubleheader
Saturday afternoon in their
next outing.
Box score of Tuesday's
game:

521 E. MAIN
OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.
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April 15 First Meet

·~.~·.~
e

Softball, Track , Volley ball,
Tops Intramural Activities-

-: ..
-" ;*,
~.

--

t
h~,

.8

LANCE LUMSDEN

BOB SPRENGELMEYER

Weekend Contests

Unbeaten Saluki Tennis Squad
Faces Northwestern, Cincinnati
Southern's unbeaten tennis
squad will be tangling with a
pair of Cats this weekend as
the Salukis play the Wildcats
from Nonhwestern on Friday
and the Cincinnati Bearcats
on Saturday.
The Salukis will be facing
one of the nation's top teams
in the Nonhwestern match.
The Wildcats have five regulars returning from its squad
which placed third in the NCAA
university-division meet last
year.
The Nonhwestern crew is
led by Many Riessen and
Clark Graebner. Rlessen, a
former Davis Cup team member, is the son of the Wildc.at's coach Claire Riessen.
Riessen and Graebner form
Northwestern's top doubles
team and probably will oppose
Lance
Lumsden and Bob
Sprengelmeyer,
Southern's
number one and three players
respectively. Pancho Castillo

Keepper to Talk
At Youth Event
Three faculty members of
the School of Agriculture will
travel to speaking engagemems today.
Dean W.E. Keepper will be
a luncheon speaker for the
National Youthpower Congress in Chicago. The meeting
for young delegates from
through0ut the nation is sponsored by the National Food
Conference and will include
160 junior members of the
Amerlcan
farm
Bureau
Federation.
The
title of Kcepper's
speech will be "Thought for
Food."
Alex Reed, animal industries, will speak ro the Jackson Coumy Dairy Improvement
Association
10
Murphysboro.
Reed, who returned to SIU
in July after spending two
years in Southeast Asia, will
speak on "Dairying in Southeast Asia."
J.J. Paterson, agricultural
industries, will speak on farm
welding at the Hillsboro High
Schor,i as part of an adult
education program.
Herbert Portz, plam industries, is scheduled to dl~
cuss forage .' r"p pruduction
at a meeting in the Freeburg
High Schoo! Monday. April 13.

probably will be in the number
two position for the matches
with Roy Sprengelmeyer number four, Al Pena number five
and Thad Ferguson number
six.

After being relatively inactive for the last few weeks,
intramural activities get back
imo high gear again now that
spring term is here.
The first evem is the volleyball tournamem which gets
under way on April 15. Tomorrow is the deadline for turnIng in rosters and the entry
fee.
Next on the agenda will be
the softball tourney which
starts May 1. There will be a
meeting for managers of the
teams at 9 p.m., April 27,
in the gym.
The big event in the spring
intramural activities,
the
track and field meet, will be
held at 1 p.m., May 16, in
MCAndrew
Stadium.
Men
wishing to enter the meet
may enter either as a member of a team or as an individual performer.
All students entering the
meet must pick up a medical
permit from the Health Service before they can be officially entered. This permit
must be turned in to the
Intramural Office by May 13.
Events to be held in the meet
are the 100, 220, 440 and 880

yard dashes, the softball
throw, l20-yard low hurdles,
880-yard relay, shot put (12
lbs.), broad jump and high
jump.

Two Air Groups
Send Delegatesto
Denver Meeting
Three members of the Arnold Air Society, national mil,
itary fraternity, and three
members of the Angel Flight
are attending the 16th Annual
National Conclave in Denver
thiS week.
This meeting is being held
in conjunction with the 9th
Annual National Conclave of
the Angel Flight.
Those attending are: Cadet
Lt. Col. Edward D. Huber.
Cadet Capt. Michael L. Patton, Cadet C3pt. Werner Ziehmann; Jane Ellen Statler, retired commander of the Angel
Flight; Sue Fleming, commander; and Jane Dougherty,.
executi ve commander.
Two advisers, Lt. Col.
James Van Ausdal and Capt.
Edward A. Corich went With
them.

r-----------------------------------------------------~

Both of the matches will get
under way at 1:30 p.m. at the
University Couns.

Killing of Strays
Called Solution
To Dog Problem
A man who described himself as a "good buddy" of a
former
Carbondale ml!.yor
suggested to the City Council
Tuesday that killing stray dogs
was the only way to solve the
city's dog problem.
The speaker, Jesse Grove,
said that when he calls the
Humane Society, which is paid
by the cily, the society told
him to call the police, who
would pick up the dogs. The
man said that calls to the
police department do not result in the picking up of the
dogs.
The council decided to review the humane society's policy on dogs when the time
comes to consider the budget.
In other actior. the Midwest
Security Co. submiued the
only bid on $250,000 worth
of revenue bonds. The bid
was referred to Commissioner Joseph Ragsdale for
recommendation next week.
The council approved the
purchase of office equipment
at a total cost of $87.70.
The curfew law WIll be
waived May 22, the night of
the Carbondale high schools'
all-night dances.
The council will meet Monday night because of primary
elections next Tuesday.

Fresh Lean Center Cut LB. 53(
1st Cut LB. 39(

LARGE BALOGNA

REND LAKE SLICED BACON
LB.39(

LB.29(

•

PEVELY 2 %
HOMOGENIZED MILK
FOUR ~ GALLONS

-For Health

for

-Vitality

$1.00

Northern Tissue
Manhattan Coffee
Nabisco Premium Saltines
Sylvania light Bulbs
Farm Crest Ice Cream

4 for 29¢

1 LB. 69¢
1 LB. Box 29¢
4 for $1.00
1'2 Gal. 59¢

PRODUCE SPECIALS
6 LB. for $1.00
• Red Delicious Apples
• Golden Delicious Apples
.Wine Sap Apples
• Dangor Pears
Celery -19(

Green California Asparagus

23/LB

PICK'S AG
519 E. MAIN
607 S. III,

457 ·6660

Open 8 A M. to 9 P.M. 7 doy S o
Prices good thru Sot. night

Neck

